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Attention civic leaders: You may want to share this electronic newsletter
with your neighbors!

Status of Stoltz proposal for southwest corner of Beaver Valley Road and Concord Pike:
Stoltz project is dead for now:
The Stoltz project plan expired in the County Land Use Dept due to inaction for a period
of one year. The Stoltz option to purchase the southwest corner of Concord Pike and
Beaver Valley Road from Woodlawn Trustees reportedly expires in early 2011. Stoltz
could still file a new application but Stoltz’ time is running out. The broad based
opposition to Stoltz’ proposed Concord Pike/Naamans Road “jug handle” and broad
based community opposition to yet another shopping center for Pennsylvanians to visit
in Delaware in order to avoid PA sales tax were both big factors in the expiration of the
Stoltz application at this location.
I am proud to have lead the opposition to yet another Concord Pike shopping center.
The parcel is currently zoned for high density residential.
Stoltz attempted to purchase an extension on its option but Woodlawn Trustees would
not extend the option. Woodlawn is committed to its contract with Stoltz until the
expiration of the option. Woodlawn Trustees has good relations with the community and
is likely to be more willing to consider community concerns.
When the Stoltz option expires, then the community can negotiate directly with
Woodlawn Trustees for a more compatible use consistent with community character
and the current zoning and roadway capacity.
The Whole Foods which was promised as an anchor by Stoltz is reportedly no longer
interested in locating a new store at the southwest corner of Concord Pike and Beaver
Valley Road. Reportedly, Whole Foods has purchased an option to purchase Gianardi's
Supermarket in the Glen Eagle Shopping Center site a few miles further north on
Concord Pike in PA.

Recall how the upscale stores were promised as part of Brandywine Town Center but
never came? Lesson learned: never support land use decisions based upon promised
tenants.
I hope that you find this information to be helpful and responsive. Please do not hesitate
to contact me about this or any other issue at any time.

Councilman Bob Weiner joins forces with Brandywine School District and 21st
Century for sign waiving event to slow down traffic in school zones.
Look for Councilman Bob Weiner early on Tuesday morning August 31 on
Shipley Road in front of Springer Middle School. Bob will be joining the
Brandywine School District, 21st Century employees and other area elected
officials to promote a program called 21st SafetyZone. It is a sign waiving event
prior to the start of the school morning to get drivers to slow down in school
zones.
Collectively, we plan to target Lancashire Elementary on Monday, August 30 and
Concord High School, Talley and Springer Middle Schools and Lancashire
Elementary School on Tuesday August 31.
For more details, contact Jaynine Warner, Manager, Communications &
Community Events, 21st Century Insurance, 3 Beaver Valley Road, Wilmington
DE 19803 phone: 302-252-2115. email: jaynine.warner@21st.com

Here are three articles which appeared in the August 22, 2010 Sunday News
Journal regarding the Stoltz organization’s applications to seek County
approvals for redevelopment of Barley Mill Plaza and Greenville Center:
http://www.delawareonline.com/article/20100822/NEWS02/8220362/Delaware-s-elitebattle-developer
http://www.delawareonline.com/article/20100822/NEWS02/8220365/Delaware-growthIn-Greenville-it-s-about-code-interpretation
http://www.delawareonline.com/article/20100822/NEWS02/8220366/Delaware-growthClassified-as-redevelopment-project-bypasses-traffic-study
Northern Delaware Greenway Trail Ceremony at Alapocas Run State Park on Thursday,
August 26th
The completion of the Northern Delaware Greenway Trail at Alapocas Run State Park
will be officially recognized at an event on Thursday, August 26th at 10:00 a.m. at the
park, located on Weldin Road (right off Foulk Road). These Greenway Trails provide

important bike and pedestrian access to the wonderful State Parks in our communities.
We still need to work on greater access to the parkland for all residents, but this effort
has been a great start. The completion of this trail, as well as the placement of the mile
markers along the trail, will be recognized by the Division of Parks and Recreation and
the Delaware Greenways nonprofit organization, and I am happy to be participating in
this event.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------New Castle County Police to hold Personal Safety Awareness Seminar on Thursday,
August 26th
In light of the recent attacks on women in the area, New Castle County Police will be
holding a Personal Safety Awareness Seminar on Thursday, August 26th at the Claymont
Community Center (3301 Green Street) from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. According to New
Castle County Police, officers “will be stressing vigilance, awareness and reporting.”
Officers will also be available to answer any questions people may have. For more
information on the seminar, please contact New Castle County Police Senior Sergeant
Claudine Malone at 395-8051 or cmalone@nccde.org. I hope to see you there.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Participate in the Electoral Process This Year (September 14th and November 2nd)
Interested in participating in the electoral process and earning some money at the
same time?
The Delaware Department of Elections needs about 2,800 registered Delaware voters
to work as Election Officers at the polls on Primary Day (Tuesday, September 14th) and
on General Election Day (Tuesday, November 2nd). To qualify, you must be a resident of
New Castle County, registered to vote and complete two or three hours of training
before each election. The pay to be an Inspector is $235, to be a Judge is $195 and to
be a Clerk is $190.
In addition, 16- and 17-year-old high school students are also encouraged to participate
in the department’s Student Election Officer Program. Students will be paid $190 to
serve as an Election Officer on Primary or Election Day. Participants will also be paid
for the hours of training. For more information, please visit the Department of
Elections’ website at http://electionsncc.delaware.gov/poll_workers/pw_info.shtml.

…………………………………………………………………………………………….
Volunteer Opportunities in New Castle County
Citizens often inquire about volunteer opportunities, Susan Eggert is the New Castle
County Volunteers Coordinator. There are a number of ways for citizens to volunteer
their time in order to assist with various New Castle County projects. The following link
provides some brief descriptions and applications.
http://www2.nccde.org/communityservices/Volunteer/default.aspx

One suggestion pertains to a fairly new program where volunteers deliver library
materials to homebound seniors. The program coordinator is Angela Drooz, who may
be reached at 302-995-7666.
Other volunteer opportunities can be found on the website
www.volunteerdelaware.org All you need to do is type in your zip code and the
number of miles beyond which you would like to search and a list will come up. You can
also search by key word based on your interest area (i.e. “animals,” “children,” etc.).
I hope this information is helpful. Please feel free to contact Councilman Bob Weiner or
Susan Eggert if you have any further questions.

Susan Eggert
Be the YOU in Community. Volunteer!
NCC Volunteer Program Administrator
(302) 395-5651 SEggert@nccde.org

…………………………………………………………
Following the August 16, 2010 front-page News Journal story about Rt. 7/40
shopping center:
By 10:30 AM , 500 people had responded to the online question (Should
developers be able to apply a redevelopment code to any project?). Results:
Yes: 9.2%
No: 90.8%

Developers bend NCCo code limits
Critics say redevelopment status used loosely for perks
BY CHAD LIVENGOOD • THE NEWS JOURNAL • AUGUST 16, 2010
To encourage developers to turn decaying brownfields and abandoned buildings into
productive properties, New Castle County has modified its land-use plan to give certain
projects a financial and regulatory break.
As recently as 2008, the County Council tweaked the code. But instead of reclaiming
eyesores, critics say, the county is greasing the way for developers who are turning
functioning office parks and empty parcels into commercial sites.
In one case, a developer has proposed to build a Lowe’s home-improvement store, a
restaurant and another big-box store on a piece of mostly undeveloped land at the
corner of U.S. 40 and Del. 7 in Bear. Aside from a TD Bank on one end, the 32-acre lot is
a greenfield that was never fully developed.

The new Lowe’s would be across the street from an old Lowe’s.
New Castle County is treating the project as redevelopment, a land-use status that
comes with lucrative perks such as relaxed traffic congestion standards, higher
density, fewer impact fees and a quicker approval process.
In this case, the property is an unsightly brownfield, hidden by overgrown weeds and a
chain-link fence that guards storage lots for old recreational vehicles, boats, bulk mulch
and chopped wood.
Planning board members say the redevelopment code was never intended to apply
equally to run-down properties and vacant, undeveloped land.
"I don't like it," said Victor Singer, chairman of the planning board. "It bothers me that
[the Department of] Land Use went along with this without a fight."
No rebuilding
By definition, redevelopment is supposed to apply to "vacant, abandoned or
underutilized" property where more than half of a building is torn down and rebuilt for
another purpose.
But Delaware developer DelleDonne & Associates' plan for the Governor's Square
Commercial Center in Bear calls for keeping the bank building intact and adding new
construction under the guise of redevelopment.
DelleDonne's proposal has drawn the ire of civic groups, neighboring businesses and
planning board members, who will vote Tuesday on a rezoning request.
If approved, DelleDonne hopes to attract the existing Lowe's in the Eden Square
Shopping Center across U.S. 40 into a bigger, more visible building.
"A lot of my customers that frequent here either work at Lowe's or are just coming from
Lowe's," said Erin Davis, manager of the GNC store in Eden Square. "If they move, I
would lose a lot of my customers."
Jim Collins, vice president of DelleDonne & Associates, said Lowe's approached the
firm for a new home. "We didn't go out looking for Lowe's."

Collins said DelleDonne is pursuing redevelopment after 22 years of unsuccessful
attempts to build an office complex on the site.
At one point, Collins said, the developer poured the foundation for a building, but
abandoned construction after it couldn't find a tenant.
Mark Dunkle, a Dover attorney representing Eden Square's owners, said DelleDonne's
proposal is "a misuse of the redevelopment code."
Unlike most redevelopment, "nothing that's built out there is going to be torn down or
remodeled," he said.
Collins said it's up to the Land Use Department to interpret the redevelopment code.
"The matter is in their hands and we don't think it's appropriate to comment on the
merits of the issue," Collins said.
Traffic issues
One of the big advantages for developers who qualify for redevelopment is the
relaxation of traffic congestion standards.
A traffic study of DelleDonne & Associates' proposed development commissioned by
Eden Square's owners suggests there would be 2.5 times more vehicles entering and
leaving the site on weekdays if it had a Lowe's and another big-box retailer, such as a
Kohl's department store. Those numbers compare the impact of 224,472 square feet of
retail space versus the impact of 300,000 square feet of office space.
Collins said DelleDonne already has spent more than $1 million adding turning lanes off
U.S. 40 onto Del. 7 and is starting construction of Songsmith Drive for access to the
bank.
Dunkle acknowledges that his clients, Dick Cantera and Larry Gehrke, will suffer
financially if their anchor store, Lowe's, moves across the road.
But the smaller businesses surrounding the home-improvement store may suffer, too,
Dunkle said.
Leon Defulgentiis, owner of the Philly Pretzel Factory, said his business caters to
Lowe's clientele.

"Contractors do purchase quite a bit of pretzels," Defulgentiis said.
Gerard Littlejohn, a spokesman for Lowe's, said the home-improvement chain doesn't
"comment about specific sites we may be considering unless we have closed on all real
estate matters."
Defulgentiis also worries about the traffic that two big boxes on the U.S. 40 commercial
strip would generate for the Del. 7 intersection.
"That light's like forever to turn into this lot pretty much as it is," he said.
Unintended use
The redevelopment ordinance was designed to give developers incentives to reuse
abandoned or underutilized properties, such as the former Parkway gravel pit, as a way
to limit urban sprawl into the southern end of New Castle County.
"That's the sort of site for which the redevelopment ordinance is written," County
Executive Chris Coons said of the gravel pit site in New Castle. "And I can understand
where there are concerns of its application in other areas."
Coons, who has been involved in shaping the policy since its adoption in 2002, is now
questioning whether aggressive developers and land-use attorneys are pushing the
"boundaries of the code" for redevelopment status.
"Exactly how and where they're being applied is somewhat different than what I think
was initially imagined," Coons said of the redevelopment code. "I don't think I can go
one word past that."
Coons declined to speak further about the issue because of the threat of litigation
against his administration.
Citizens for Responsible Growth, an umbrella civic group, is fighting a Pennsylvaniabased developer's use of the redevelopment code to reuse the Barley Mill Plaza office
complex at Del. 141 and Lancaster Pike.
CRG is threatening to sue the Coons administration for its interpretation of land-use
laws that have, so far, favored Stoltz Real Estate Partners' application.

Stoltz also owns the former Parkway gravel site near New Castle, where it plans to build
a 524,000-square-foot town center featuring shops, restaurants and an entertainment
venue.
Stoltz is no longer CRG's only target.
On Friday, CRG's acting board chairman, attorney and former legislator Robert
Valihura, sent a letter to the planning board, alleging DelleDonne's application "distorts
and violates the fundamental scheme of the entire redevelopment ordinance" and
urged the panel to reject it.
'Loophole'
Singer, the planning board chairman, said DelleDonne is exploiting a "loophole" in the
code.
"All we have to do is find a parcel that is [partially] developed and then you can kiss the
whole impact fee goodbye," Singer said.
Singer said either the County Council needs to address loopholes in the redevelopment
code "or it will be cleared up by the courts."
Critics of the redevelopment code say it's been amended in recent years to help certain
developers.
County Councilman George Smiley, a New Castle Democrat, sponsored the last change
to the redevelopment code in 2008, adding extractive use sites -- such as gravel pits -to the list of properties that qualify for redevelopment.
On March 25, 2008, the County Council approved Smiley's bill. Two days later, Stoltz
filed plans to seek redevelopment of the Parkway gravel pit site, promising a $100
million investment and 1,300 new jobs.
The council approved the change on a 12-0 vote, with Council President Paul Clark
abstaining.
Clark said he recused himself from the vote because his wife, Pam Scott, is Stoltz's lead
land-use attorney.

Still, Clark says, the provision will benefit the redevelopment of other former gravel pits,
not just the one owned by his wife's client.
On June 8, the council voted 11-0 to rezone the 59-acre parcel from industrial to
commercial. Clark recused himself from that vote as well.
Campaign donors
Smiley has accepted campaign finance contributions from the Stoltz organization.
In September 2007, Smiley accepted a $600 contribution from developer Keith Stoltz.
Scott's law firm, Saul Ewing, contributed another $400 to Smiley's re-election fund in
2007, campaign finance records show.
Smiley did not returns phone calls and an e-mail seeking comment about the provision
he sponsored. Keith Stoltz declined to be interviewed; Scott could not be reached
Sunday for comment.
But in an earlier interview, Smiley said he's bothered by complaining and pontificating
about the redevelopment code.
"If you think it's flawed, then bring forward some changes and see if they fly or they
don't," Smiley said.

